R. Kelly – The World's Greatest

I am a mountain
I am a tall tree
Oh, I am a swift wind,
Sweepin' the country

I am a river,
Down in the valley
Oh, I am a vision
And I can see clearly

If anybody asks you who I am
Just stand up tall
Look 'em in the face and say

*I'm that star up in the sky
I'm that mountain peak up high
Hey I made it, (mmmmmm)
I'm the world's greatest
And I'm that little bit of hope
When my back's against the ropes
I can feel it, (mmmmmm)
I'm the world's greatest

(The world's greatest, world's greatest, forever)

I am a giant
I am an eagle
Oh, I am a lion
Down in the jungle
I am a marchin' band
I am the people
Oh, I am a helping hand
I am a hero

John Chyan – The World's Fattest

A parody of R. Kelly’s “The World’s Greatest”

I am a fat pig
I am Michelin
Oh, I am a swift wind,
Sweepin' the table

I am a cleaner,
Down in the buffet
Oh, I have a huge mouth
And I can eat quickly

If anybody wonders who I am
I'll stand up tall
Look 'em in the face and say

*I'm that meat ball on the chair
I'm that monster front of food
Hey I made it, (mmmmmm)
I'm the world's fattest
And I'm that little bit of hope
Helping people clean up waste
I can feel it, (mmmmmm)
I'm the world's fattest

(The world's fattest, world's fattest, forever)

I want more burgers
I want more pizzas
Oh, I want more milkshake
In chocolate flavor
I want more apple pies
I want more French fries
Oh, I want more chicken wings
I want some more food
If anybody asks you who I am
Just stand up tall
Look 'em in the face and say

(repeat *)

In the ring of life I'll rain love
(I will rain)
And the world will notice a king
(Oh yeahhh)
When there is darkness I'll shine a light
(shine a light)
And views of success reflect in me

(repeat *)

If anybody wonders who I am
I'll stand up tall
Look 'em in the face and say

(repeat *)

If I enter eating contests
(I will win)
And the world will notice a king
(Oh yeahhh)
Not only will I finish my food
(my food)
I will help others clean up their plates

(repeat *)